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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bt/ore Sir AmoU White, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice
8anharan-‘N'air.

8, AU T H IK E SiV U LU  0 H ETTY ( P l a i n t i p f ) ,  A p p e l la n t .

? f 2 l V ’ S . E a M a NUJAM CB ETTT an d  a n o t s e b  (D e fe n d a n t s ) ,
Respondents.*

Sindu Law-Succession, woman's estate-‘ Form of marnage, p 'o o f of—  
Brahma, and Asura marnage-^, essemtiats of

A married w^man of the Kai^arai ca^te (Sudr«) liavine: died i.ssuelt>ss, 
the question a r o s e  between the hiisbimd and the parents of lllo deceased as 
to who was entitled to succeed to her property. Tho evidence showed that 
at the Hiarriage of the deceased woman, the Vi'raha homara and tho saptha- 
pathiwere not performed and it was argned for the parents, that ia the 
ahseuce or these ceremonies the tuarriige was not in the Hrahnafi but tl>o 
Asuta iorm, and that the parents and not the husband were eutitU'd to 
succeed to the property. The evidence also showed that in that oonimunity 
it vfaa not customary to perform these oer.iaonies. It: was aiso proved that 
the jewels given to the bride were given as presents to her, and not as 
bride-pxice, and that the father when giving his daughter decked with 
jewels, pronoTWced the sloka, appropriate to the Brahma and Daive forms 
of marriage :

S dd, that, according to Hindu Law, it must be presumed in the abs(*nce 
of evidence to the contrary that a laarriaffe was in theBrahaia form. Such 
a presumption cannot bs made when it is shown that a certain corammiity 
have till recently been following the A.sura form of mafriago, though in 
this case the Court will not presume that the marriage was in the * Asara 
iorm.

The * Asara* form of marriage is not approved even for the ‘ Sudra 
classes.

The distinctive mark of the Asura form is the payment of money for 
the bride, as the absfiuca of aueh paynaent is of the approved forms.

The offiiBrings and ceremotties necessary to constitute a valid aaamage 
are the same in the Brahma and the tliree other approved forms and in 

Astira form i
K d d  further, the non-performance of the komam aud sapikapdiU may 

thus be relied upon to show there was no valid marriage where they form, 
Mth or without others, a criterion of the intention to enter into the contjcaot 
qi marriage, but if cannot be relied upon to prove that the inatrciag© was in 
any particular form.

i:he customary payment of a trifling sum of moneyknown as Fajidfma* 
dttpti cannot be regarded as bride*price ;

on the facts stated above, that this was a Brahma marriag® aud 
iiheiefore that thei hwaband was the heir of his wife.

' Original Side Appeal iTo. 34 of 190S,
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O r i g in a l  S id k  Appeal from the judgment of Bodtiam, J., dated W h itb , C.J. 

the 13th day of February 1908, in Civil Suit N o. 177 of 1906. S a n k a e a n -  

K. Narayana Rao and P . Dorimtcanii Ayyangar for appellant. -J-
P . R. Sundara Ayyar for first respondent.
L . A. Qovindaragham Ayyar  and 0 . P . Ramaswami Ayyar  for 

respondents.
JcDGMKUT.— The suit is brought by thp plaintiff, appellant, to 

recover the stridhanam properties left by his wife who died 
without any issue. They are alleged to have been given to her at 
the time of marriage before the nuptial fire and during the bridal 
procession. Tho plaintiff claims to be the heir as the marriage 
was in the ‘ Brahma ’ form. The first defendant the father, and 
the second defendant the mother of the deceased, contend that the 
marriage was in the ‘ Asura ’ form and that, therefore, they are the 
heirs. Besides denying the right of the plaintiff to recover any 
properties in their possession they advance a oouuterclaim to 
recover some jewels of the deceased in the possession of the 
■plaintiff The learned Jud^e has held that the ‘ marriage ’ was in 
the ‘ Asura ’ form and dismissed the suit. This is an appeal from 
that decision. I t  is not disputed that if  the marriage was in the 
‘ Brahma ’ form, the plaintiff is the heir, and if  it is in the ‘ Asura ’ 
form one of the defendants, and not the plaintiff, would be entitled 
to the stridhanam left by the deceased.

The important question, therefore, for consideration is whether 
the plaintiff was married to his deceased wife in the ‘ Brahma ’ 
form. The parties are at issue and the evidence is oouflicting as 
to the ceremonies performed at the plaintiff’s marriage.

I t  is admitted that on 25th August 1904 took place what 
appears to be the ceremony of betrothal or vaqdanam called by  the 
witnesses Pay idimudupu. On that day some married woman of the 
caste to which the parties belonged proceeded from the bridegroom’s 
house to the house of the bride carrying certain presents consisting 
of oocoanuts, betel and nut, garlands, black-beads, saffron, red 
powder, etc., in a tray. There were also a pagoda and a fanam 
in it. The arrangement as to expenses and gifts was formally 
eateffed into and announced. According to the plaintiff’s evidence 
his father said he was going to give a hundred pagoda worth of 
jewels, that is, Es. 350, and the father of the bride, the first defend
ant, said he was going to give jewels of the value of not less than 
E s. 5,000, and he was going to give jewels to the bridegroom also.
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W hite, D.J. According to the Purohit, defence firsfc witness, the bridfgroom’s 
Sankahin* promised Bs. 300 worth of property and tlie bride’s people
5 a i b ,  J, promised Es. 5,000 worth of property. After this the bride’s party 
S. Aotei  ̂ according to the Piiroliit, we give the girl to you and tiie bride- 
wsATut-xr groom’s people said we take her. 'i'hen after cevtQiii ceremonies, 

the black-beada were tied round the bride’s neck and all the articles 
in. the tray with the exception of the pagoda and fanam were tied 
in the girl’s waist.. As to what was done with the pagoda and the 
faaam there is direct confl.iot of evidence, According to the 
p la in t i-fi 's  evidence this pagoda and fanara Wu-re tied in a piece of 
cloth smeared over with saffron and with the cocoanut was placed 
in the waist-oloth of the bride. Some witnesses say it was so tied 
in the name of Yentateswar, the Qod of the Tirupati temple, and 
the pagoda and the fanam were according to custom afterwards 
sent to the temple. Other witnesses say that nobody cares what 
‘becomes of it after it is given to the bride. This is intended to 
rebut the defence evidence that this is the purchase money, in 
consideration of . which the marriage took place. According to 
the defendants the pagoda and the fanam were given to the 
bride’s motlier, the second defendant. The- puroliit swears he 
took them out of tbe tray and delivere î them to tiie mother 
hiii'iP.elf, According to him “ ancients say this money was given 
as cooly to the mother for suckling.” The defendants rely upon 
this to show that this is really the consideration money paid 
by the bridegroom for tiie purchase of the bride, or at any rate, 
it' represents what of old was really the purchase money, and 
that the marriage must therefore be held to be in th e ‘ Asura^ 
form.

Then, on the 29th August, the marriage ceremonies customary 
among the class to which fthe. parties belong were performed.^ 
A s the fact of marriage and its validity in Lw are admitted, 
it is not necessary to describe them. There was the gift of the 
bride decked with jewels admittedly worth more than Rs, 5,000 by 
the defendants ta the plaintiff bridegroom and there was also 
Panigrahanam. But according to the Purohit and the other defence 
mtnesses, there was no Yivaha homam, and no Sapthapaffebi. 
i t  is not contended that the absence of these ceremonies invalidates 
the marriage, as it is conceded that these are not customary eGr©-! 
iiaoniG's among the community to. wHoh the parties belong and fbat’ 
1 ^ -  a re -jo i therefor^ [performed* ik  is t̂oontefede<it̂ &t|:



according to Hindu j^aw, tliey are essential in the case of ‘Brahma’ W h it e ,  O.J , 

marriage. According to the plaintiff’s evidence hnmam was Siuiri-BAN- 
performed, but it appears to have been Navagraha bomam und not 
Yivaba homam. We have not been reierred to any evidenoe to g, iothi 
show that Sapthapathi formed a part ©1'the marriage cefemony,
and we must therefore accept he evidence of the Purohit who is v.

S H A M A *also corroborated by other witnesses that it is not customary among
this com.muniiy to perform Vivaha homam or Sapthapathi and C ek ttt.

they were not performed in this ease. The plaintiif also swears
that at the time of the marriage his father told the first defendant
that only sach of the jewels a.s the latter intended as a gift to the
bride should.be on her peison and that the rest sh-.-uld be removed
to which he replied ‘ ‘ not once but thrice”  that all the jewels that
were then on the person of the bride which are worth much more
than Ks. <5.000 except the head ornaments were intended to be
given as presents. This is denied by the defendants ; and though
the plaintiff is supported by some witnesses  ̂ we are not prepaied.
to accept their testimony which has not been believed by the
learned Judge. .

■ On behalf of the appellant, plaintiff, it is contended that, there 
is a presumption that a Hindu marriage is not in the Asnra form 
but Brahma, that the evidence in this case shows that there was 
BO ‘ bride-price ’ paid ; but that the father gave his daughter to 
the bridegroom decked with jewels and that the sloka recited at 
the ceremony also shows that it was a Brahma marriage. On the 
the other hand, Mr. Sundara i^yyar contends that the Brahma 
marriage is primarily iotended for Brahmans, though, no doubt,: 
the other castes including the Sudras may have adopted it in 
some instances j that the .Balijas or Kaverais^ the casteis to which 
the parties belong, perform their marriages m the Asura form ; 
that the admitted fact that they still retain the ceremony of a gift 
of a pagoda and a faaam shows that the Asura form has not been 
discarded by them ; and that the omission of Vivaha homam and 
Sapthapathi shows that even if the marriage is not Asura, it oannot 
be Brahma.

Tliere is no doubt that, according to Hindu Laiv, the preatinap- 
tion is in favour of Brahma marriage. The Asurii marpia^et 
is not approved and is considered a base form of 
Though it is alio wed in the case of Sudras, Manu says it oughl Dot 
to be praofciised even by theov (Maiiii II I , 51 $ad ISy ^8.) T ie
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Whitb.O.J., Courts Have accordingly held that, in the absetioe of any proof to 
SANK̂ BiN contrary, the marriage must be presumed to be in one of the 
Naie, i. approved forms (see Gojabair. S/ivmant Shahqji Bao Mmloji Rnje 

Bhosh{l)i Jagannath Prasad Gupta v* Rtmjit 8ingh(2), Thayammal 
7. Anmmalai Mudalii^)) : and as the other approved forms are 
nnusual, and it is not stated that the marriage ia in one of those 
forms, the presumption is that the imrriaga is in the I?rahma form. 
But it is clear that the Asura form till recently, at an}̂  rate, was 
very common in Southern ladia (see I ‘ Strange’s Hindu Law,’ 
page 43), and Leon Sorg states that the marriage by purchase is the 
ccimrapn form amung the Tamils aad whea money ia paid to the 
father of the bride the formula is repeatel, ‘ ‘ The money is for 
you, the girl is for me.”  He also states that the Kaverais, ..to 
which easte the parties belong, marry aeoordiug to the Asura 
form,

'Ihis Dndoubtedly shows that the presumption of Hindu Law 
must be applied only with some caution to marriages among these 
castes. It 19 not ‘contended that these oaste«, even if Sudras 
which is not admil-ted are not entitled to marry in the Brahma form, 
The words in Maou’s text “ to a man learned in the Veda 
(Maau III, 27), a qualification which, hov^ever, is uot found in 
Tagaavalkya, shows no doubt that the marriage was originally 
intended according to Manu for the Brahmans or the twice-born 
classes. But the other classes must have adopted it in the days of 
the commentators, as we find Kullaka Bhatta, Sarvagna Narayana 
Raghavananda and also others explain this to meaa a person who 
follows the “  achara,”  that is the usage of his class. Ic cannot be 
denied that any clais or person may marry in the Brahma form 5 
and We cannot ignore the tendency shown by the lower castes to 
mitatethe higher caetes in their ceremonies and other observances. 
When therefure it is shown that a certain community have been 
ioliowing till recently the Asura form of marriage, it may be that 
the Oourt may not be justified in drawing any presumption that 
they have abandoned that form ; but. we oan neither dravt̂  any 
presumption, for these reasons, that the marriage is in tbe ^Asura 
iorin.’  The oase therefore has to be decided upon the evi<£^nce;

(1) (1898) IL .R ,,  17 Bom., p. lU .a t page llT .
(2) (1898) 1X .E ., 35 Cale., p 354 at page 366. 

: (8) ;(1;89f)



given by the parties without tlie aid of any presumption in favour Whitjb, C.J.,
of either side* Saneaean-

T h e distinctive m ark of the A.sura marriage is  the paym ent N aie, J.

money for the bride. It is certain that the payment of a pagoda aothi-
and 24 annas was not intended as any consideration in this case kbsatolit

. C h e t t t
where the bride’s father spent thousands of rupees himself and gave
presents of considerable valne to the bride and the bridegroom . ̂ _ K UIA ̂
The payment was not made to the father the ow oet, in the eye of Ohetty* 
the Hindu Law, of his daughter, foi transferring his rights over 
her but it was made to the mother. The caste tradition according 
to the Purohit and the defence evidence is, that this amount, fixed 
by the caste, is paid as ‘ Palu Kuli milk oooiy ; this does not 
support the theory that it is bride-price. It looks more like a com
pliment paid to the mother. Even where the father receives from 
the bridegroom, a oow and a ball and two pairs, it is treated as a 
marriage—Arsha—in an approved form, as it is not given as the 
price of the bride.'

It will be observed the son of a wife wedded in the flr t̂ three 
forms of marriage, the Brahma, Daiva and Prajapatya, liberates 
from sin, ten, seven and six .ancestors and decendantfl respectively.
The son of a wife married according to araha rites liberates only 
three. It is a distinctive mark of these three forms of marriage 
that nothing is received by the bride’s father ; and according to ,
Hindu Law^ the Brahma form is hononrably distinguished as the 
bride’s father gives her decked her with jewels or honouring ker 
by presents of jewels. According to some of the commentators of 
Manu, the father gives presents of jewels also to the bridegroom.
In  this case it is in. fact admitted and clearly proved by the 
evidence on both sides that this was done. Tiie Purohit also 
proves that at the time of the Panigrahanam he recited the sloka 
which implies that the desire to attain heaven prompted the gift 
of the virgin with wealth and decked with jewels cKSijf

This is peculiarly appropriate to the Brahma and Daiva forms o f  
marriage. It is tepiignant to"*an Asura marriage whioh is 
coni^emned and not carried out to attain heaven, and where 
father does not give wealth or jewels but the bridegroom pays:'the 
‘ bride-prioe.’

The nest contention is that even if it is not prayei M 
(l&iirav'the marria^ be lield to be Br&ljirLa, Qifc
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W h i t e , C .J.,the omission of Vivaha homamj the nuptial fire and the Saptha-, 
SanS jun already stated, it is not' contended fc'iat this omission

Naik, J, renders the marriage invalid in law. It is adroitted that the 
S rpTHi- f " 2'''^8,litieB and oeremoniea customary in the community to con- 
KBs.AYDLtr stitute the reiatim of husband and wife have been complied with, 
Obettt. constitute a valid marriage, and the same evidence
S. KiMA* that proves that the ceremonies aforesaid were not performed also 

O H K O T t. p r o v e s  that so far a s  this caste is concerned they are unnecossiiry 
to indicate the intention of the parties to enter into a valid 
contract of marriage. Mr. Mayiie is of opinion that we have 
now only Brahma and Asura forms of marriage though he notices 
a few instances of Gandharva marriage also, Mr. Jastioe' 
Eannerjee observes in his book on. Marriage and Stridhan ”  “ Of 
the four approved forms of marriage, the Brahma is tho only one 
that now prevailsj aad all persons  ̂even ISudras, are at th.e present 
day held competent to marry in that from. Of the four base 
forms, the Asura is the one that is now prevalent, and is, iu faot, 
the most common form of marriage, and Gandarbha marriages also 
sometimes take place,”  The marriage in this case is of course 
not ia the Grandharva form and if it is not in the Asura form, if 
these learned authors are right, it must he a Brahma murriage. 
Such is also the vie-w of the learned Judges in Sivarama Gmia 
Blllaii, Bugavan PiUay{l).

Assuming, however, that there are various forms of marriage 
now prevalent, does the omission of the Vivaha homarn and the 
Sapthapathi show that the marriage in. question can nob be in the 
Brahma or any other approved form. M r- Sundara Aiyar contends 

. that it is not necessary for him to show that the marriage was ia 
the Asura or in an unapproved form; there may esist others besides 
the eight forms.

The Hindu Law books, Smritis, describe the eight forms of 
marriage among Hindus: and the rales of successioa are based upon 
these eight forms of marriage only. The rule of inheritance is 
based upon the following test of Yagnavalkya :—

‘ ‘ The property of a childless woman married ia one of the four 
forms denominated Brahma, etc., goes to her husband ; but if she 
leave progeny, it will''go to her (daughter’s) daughters ; ancf in 
other forms of marriage (as the Asura, etc,,; it goes to her father,,

518 THE INDIAN LAW BE PORTS. [VOL. X X X IL

,(I) (1859) Mad. Sud Eep., 44.
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(and mother on failure of her own issue).” The other forms White,O.J., 
of marriage as the Asura are evidently the four unapproved SANKiBî r- 
forms d,0:-.cribed in the earlier part of the Smriti. JNaik, J.

Viguaneswara in the Mitakshara enumerates them in 
commentary on this sloka—

, “ Of a woman flying without issue, as before sfcatedj and who 
had :become a wife by any of the four mades of marriage denomi' 
nated Brahraa, Daiva, Arsha, Pj'&japatya, the property as before 
described belongSj in the first place, to her husband. On failure 
of hiin it goes to his nearest Sapindas, But in the other forms of 
marriage, called Asura, Gandharva, Raksliasa and Paisacha the 
property of a childless woman goes to her parents Mitakshara,
Chap. II , section X III .

Thus for purposes of succession to stridhanam. property, the 
Hindu Law recognises only these eight forms of marriage, and 
when a valid marriage has been proved to have been oontracted 
according to the customary rites, then to decide the question of 
inheritance we have to determine to which of these eight olasses 
it belongs Gan it thou be said that there are any cereraonies that 
are oharacteristic of the lirahma or approved form as diatiuguished 
from the Asur^ form, so that their preseaoe or absence as a 
customary formality  ̂r ceremony would indicate the class to which 
it belongs ?

Commentators are diyided as to.the necessity of the prescribed 
ofleriagB' and wetiding ceremonies in the case of (3-andharva,
Hakshasa and Paisacha m.arriages, sacred books of the East, Yol.^
26 p. 81, footnote to sloka 32. Therefore, apparently they enter
tain no doubt that there is no difference in the cert_monies as to the 
other marriages, We have alread.y held that among those classes 
who reongnise Jiomam as essential to a valid marriage, its perform- 
auoe is necessary to constitute the relation of husband and wife : 
even in Q-andharva marriage, Sapthapathi follows hoinam. This 
also assumes that among the five forms including Brahma and 
Asura, all the ceremonies have to be performed {Bnndamm y.. 
Radhamimi{i)). Mr. Justice Bannerjee in his work “ Hindu Law 

'of Marriage and Stridhan,”  p. 96, ŝtates, clearly ,/'A t the present 
4ay * whether marriage is celebrated- strictly acoording to . tlie 
;Brahma ; form, or whether a nuptial gratuity , is taken, by

;(1). (1889) LL.:a,.;12 7̂ 0,
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W h i t e . O J . ,  birde’s family, fchesame rites are observed in all oases”  or in other 
words, there are no distinctive ceremonies to distinguish the Brahma 
from the iLsura form. The non«perfoxmanoe of the Homam and 
the Sapthapathi may thus be relied upon to show there was no valid 
marriage where they form, with or without others, the criterion of 
the intention to enter into the contract of marriage  ̂ but it cannot 
be relied upon to prove that the marriage was in any particular 
form.

Our oonolusiou is strongly supported by the judgment of the 
Bombay High Court in Moo&a Baji Joonas v. Haji Abdul Mahim{2) 
where it was held that a marriage according to Muhammadan 
rites was an approved form of marriage under Hindu Law. It was 
found to be the highest foim of union known to Oulchee Memmous 
who follow the Hindu Law and was free from all that was 
reprehensible. It was held that it was the quality and not the 
form of marriage that decides the course of devolution.

We are therefore of opiniou that the plaintiff is the heir of his 
deceased wife. .

The next question is what is the value of the property left by 
the deceased. According t ' the plaintiff all the jewels which were 
worn by the deceased on the day of her marriage were her property 
givi^n to her by the first defendant and their value is given by the 
plaintiff and his paternal uncle, the second witness. The latter 
estimates it at about Rs. 15,00U. Thtf other witnesses do not give 
their value. The first defendant admits posseasiou of jewels of the 
value of Rs. 5,428-9-0, and states, in his evidence, that the other 
jewels worn b\ the deceased were either family jewels or borrowed 
for the occasion. I t  is not Tiuoommon to borrow jewels to be worn, 
by the bride at the marriage and the first defendant’s evidence is 
supported by the fact that at the Yagdonom ceremony according 
to the first defendant he promised to give jewels for Rs. 5,000 only 
and;the plaintiff’s paternal nnole is only able to say that the first 
defendant promised to give not less than Rs. 5,000. This renders 
incredible the plaintiff’s evidence that lie presented jewels worth 
nearly Rs. i 5,000. We accordingly accept the first defeiidaut’s 
evidence on this point,

V?e disallow the plaintiff’s claim to the gold chain claimed as 
he has failed to prove that be gave it to the first defendant for 
repair, *

(1) (1^06) LL.E., 8  ̂ Bom., 197. (3) (1906) Bom,, 197.
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As to tke defendants’ counter-Glaiu], they are not entitled to Whiie,O.J., 
recDver as the heirs of their daughter as the marriage was in the s^nearait- 
Brahma form, and as to their alltgation that they only gave some J N a ib .  J. 
of the properties for the marriage oeremony and the others ifrere 
intended to he taken back, it is not explained why they were not 
taken back before. Any property therefore allowed to remain 
with the plaintiff must be presumed to have been given to him.
We accordingly disallow the counter-claim.

W e set aside the decree of the learned Judge and give the 
plaintiff a decree for the recovery from the defendants of the 
jewels in schedule V of the first defendant’s written stateoienfc oi 
their value Rs- 5,4‘28-9--0, with costs in both Courts on the above 
■?alue‘of the jewels decreed.

The counter-claim is dismissed with costs in both Gourfcs.

,S. A xtthi-
KES'iTITLU'
Chbttt

V,
S. E a4ta-
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APPELSATE CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Miller and Mr. Justioe Sankaran-Na\r.

JA N A K IS E T T Y  S O O B rU D U  alias  S O O K aY Y A  ( P ia in t if p ). 
A ppe lla n t ,

M IE IY A L A  H AN U M A YY A (DKFBNDANr), E bspondbnt .*

JSindit L a w -S ir id h a n a m -^ 'P ro p e rt y  inherited iif maiden daughter, n a in re  
o f iiiierest taken, in ~^D au gh ter tahes only limited e&tate.

Inherited propeuty is not stridhanam, and the ease of a maidea daughter 
succeeding to the stridhanam  property of her mother is no exception to 
this general rule. The maiden daughter so succeeding takes only a limited 
©state.

The inclusion by Yignaneswara of inherited property in the de6nition 
of stridhanam is not in accordance with other authorities and onght not to 
be accepted as law.

Yirasanga^jja SJietti v. Mudra^^a Shetti, [(X896) I.L .E  , 19 Mad,, 110], 
followed.

Yenhadaramct Krishm-Bau  v. Bhujanga R m , [(J896) I .L .E ., 19 Mad., 
107], not followed.

Narasayya y. Yenleayyji, [(1893) 2 M L .J ., 1493» not follow ed.

S econd A ppbai, against the decree of S. P. Bice, Di&triet Judge 
o t 0Hn.tui, in Appeal Suit N o. 56 of 1905, presented againfif ttie

1208.
November

20.
December S. 

■ J909, 
July 20.

* Seoond Appeal Ifo. 36  ̂of 1906,
47


